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-Wh� is the purpose of the product or work of �t?
-Who wi� s� or  �e it?
-Wh� �fect do you w�t to acheive?



Line

“I don’t care what society says. Ive never regretted anything. I will surv
iv

e  and do what I want. ”                  -Roronoa Zoro

Typ� of lin�: 

Outline - Outer edg� of sh� or object.
C�tour - surface lin� showing t�ture
G�ture - Emph�ize directi� or movement
Blocking In - Emph�ize �gl� �d directi�
Sk�c�ng -  Emph�ize info g�hering?Ide�
Ca�igr�� - Gr�k for “Beaut�ul writing”
Line � directi� - Simil� to g�ture, lin� be�nd a c�to�
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Sh�e/Form
Typ� of sh��:
Geom�ric- circl�, tri�gl�, squ��, �c
Org�ic- N�ural sh��
Circle- Sphere
Squ�e- C�e
Tri�gle- Pyramid
Sh�e is 2D w�le Form is 3D



Value

Value is the lightn� �d d�kn� of color. An �ti could also �e value to show depth.
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Color

Properti� of color;
Hue - R�ers to positi� in spectrum (Name of color)
Value - Diinguish� b�w�n lightn� �d d�kn� of color
Intensity - The quality of light in color
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T�ture There �e two typ� of surface qualiti�:
Real - S�, touch, look, �d f�l
Implied - simul�ed or invented �pe��ce



Space

There �e two typ� of space:
Positive - The sh�e, object, image itself
Neg�ive - Surr�d the sh�e, object, image


